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WVC OFFICERS & COMMITTEE

Wicken News is published by

the Wicken Village Community

(WVC).  The opinions

expressed by the contributors

are not necessarily those of

WVC.

Letters and contributors are

always welcome and need to

be in by end Nov 2023 for the

next edition.  For all enquiries

or to make a contribution

please email

wicken.community@gmail.com

Parish Council Website:

www.wickennorthants.co.uk
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WELCOME
                     AND GOODBYE

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY
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I am stepping down from my role with the Wicken
Village Community (WVC) and also my other activities
within Wicken, as we are planning our departure from
the Village.

I was wondering what to say, as I have been involved in
various Wicken Village organisations over the years; it
could ramble on and on, but best to keep it short and
sweet. If you have followed the Wicken News, then you
know what we have been involved in whether that is
through the WVC, Wicken Sports Club or on the Solar
Farm Fund Committee. I say “we” because for these
organisations, which I have been a part of; all of the
work has been through the efforts of various people,
some of them working in multiple capacities.

So, a huge thank you to all those people who have
worked in the three bodies I have been involved with,
but also to those over the years on the Parish Council,
the Parochial Church Council, WicKids, The White Lion,
and those that have just turned up to volunteer; they
have all offered their support or we have worked
alongside. I won’t name names; they know who they are,
and I might get into trouble if I miss anyone.
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The life and soul of any village is the people in it; coming
together to do the small things and the bigger.The
community is what’s important; supporting that
community and individual needs within it, should be at
the heart of our endeavours. There is an urgent need for
new blood to come forward with fresh ideas and energy.
I am confident that will happen; there are many new
faces and families that have come into the village in
recent years, having got “their feet under the table”,
maybe now is the time for something new.

Thank you all again!

 

Fenlon Dunphy

Chair
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If you would like to contribute to

Wicken News with articles or

photos, please do share them.  We

would love to fill each edition with

news and events celebrating life in

our wonderful village.  Please send

anything to me via email:  

wicken.community@gmail.com

We are happy to pop by and

collect articles and photos from

you if easier. 

If you are interested in taking on

the role of editor and would like

to make your mark on our

village newsletter, please do get

in touch.  Work commitments

mean that I need to relinquish

the responsibility of putting

each issue together so a

replacement is needed.

Sam Chambers

This is OUR newsletter
villagers - contributions
please!  



Rev Graham Brack

Some of you will have met Graham,
who used to be a Reader and has
led some of our services in Wicken
as well as chairing the PCC.

Graham has now been ordained as
a deacon and is currently working
as curate (trainee vicar) in another
local benefice. While offering
Graham hearty congratulations,
we are very sorry to have lost him
and hope we might see him again
eventually.  We thank Henry
Syrett for taking over as chair of
the Parochial Church Council.  
While we remain without a
permanent Rector, we are still
kindly looked after by the Ven
David Painter and our Ministry
Team.   Their support is highly
valued and appreciated by us all.

St. John's
Church 
Update
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Forthcoming services at Wicken
will be:

Benefice Holy Communion:
3 September, 1 October and
5November at 10am.

Harvest Festival and Lunch:
 8 October at 11.45am 

Remembrance Sunday
Commemoration:
12 November at 10.45am.  We will
start at the Memorial and move
into the church afterwards.

 Everyone is welcome to join us at
any or all of these services.



SERVICES IN SOUTH

CLELEY BENEFICE

(POTTERSPURY, YARDLEY

GOBION, COSGROVE,

FURTHO ANDWICKEN)

We continue to have one service
of Holy Communion a month at St
John’s, with the other three
churches in the Benefice each
hosting one of the remaining
three Sundays. Where there is a
fifth Sunday, we take turns with
an 8am service. Details of all the
services, including those available
online, and other events may be
found on the benefice website:
https://www.southcleley-
benefice.org.uk/

The website also gives
information about whom to
contact for funerals, weddings
and baptisms. 

Please feel free to get in touch
with me about services in Wicken
if you prefer:

Email:  tish@gordonlee.org
Tel.:      07850 108908
Tish Gordon-Lee PCC Secretary
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Can You Spare 2 Hours?
For ONLY 2 Saturdays in

the Year?

Can you?
Shop for and cook a tasty meat
and two veg lunch? Provide a
yummy dessert or pudding?

Leave a kitchen sparkling after
dishing up?

Are you?
Keen to work in your

community? 
Friendly, fun and outgoing?

Make a gang of lively pensioners
even more happy?

If you would like to get involved
we would be 

delighted to hear from you. 

Just call: Mary Clarke 
01908 571323

Or email:
maryanneclarke@hotmail.co.uk

or annienicks@gmail.com



WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY
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The Old Rectory opens its gardens - and doors!

Marie Curie
Macmillan Cancer Support
Hospice UK
Carers Trust
Parkinson’s UK
The Queen’s Nursing Institute

Thank you to Celina (pictured left),  
William and their many friends for
opening their garden to the village
and wider community as part of the
national garden scheme.

Raising money for NGS charities
includingThe NGS provides critical
support to nursing and health
charities including;

 
we admired the flora and fauna
throughout the incredible formal
and informal gardens at the former
rectory.  Not only were visitors
impressed and amazed by what lies
behind the rectory walls and hedges,
but we were able to enjoy tea and
the most delicious home-made
cakes on what was one of the
hottest afternoons of the summer.



The gardens are lovingly
nurtured by Celina and her part
time gardener Steve (pictured)
who shared some secrets to
producing stunning wisteria
like this which covers the wall
of the walled garden at the
rectory.  Steve swears by
feeding it plenty of phosphate
through manure and pruning in
January and August.
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Repainting the club house timber cladding
Our recently acquired portacabin needs to be finished, including
exterior painting and interior shelving.
Club house interior painting.

Volunteers Needed!

If you can spare a few hours now and again it would be
much appreciated. Next jobs include:

All equipment supplied.

If you are interested in helping and want to find out more, please email
scwicken@gmail.com

Sports Club Update - Painting Works Now underway!

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

A refresh of the Sports Club is in progress, starting with a repaint of
the oil tank (finished) and the rear changing rooms (in progress)
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We have space in the following

classes:

Monday Mat - 5.45pm 

All Levels

Monday Circuits - 8.00pm 

Mainly Men

Wednesday Mat - 11am 

Intermediate 

Friday Mat - 10.30am 

All Levels

Our reformer classes are full at the moment but please get in touch if
you would like a 1:1 or to be added to the waiting list. 



WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

The Parish Council is looking to fill
two vacancies for Councillors and
would like to co-opt individuals for
the remaining period until the next
local elections.  

If you live or work within the
Parish and are over 18 then you
are eligible to sit as a Councillor.  
We meet on the first Wednesday
of every other month to determine
how the public funds received
from West Northants Council and
from the Solar Farm should be
applied for the benefit of the
whole community.   We also have a
say in planning issues affecting the
parish. 

The Council is keen to develop a
range of different skills and
experience among our Councillors
and if you can spare some time to
help your community then we
would be pleased to hear from you.

Would you consider becoming 
a Parish Councillor?

If you would like to learn more
about what is involved then why
not have an informal chat with
the Chair of the Parish Council,
Neil Gordon-Lee?

Email: neilgordonlee@
wickennorthants.co.uk)
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In the last few years there have
been several groups running
events in the village but with
people moving on from Wicken the
number of members has been
steadily dwindling. To that end
Wickids - the children’s group I ran
with 2 other volunteers - has
reduced to just myself. 

Wicken Conservation Society
changed some years ago to Wicken
Village Community (WVC) to be a
more encompassing group, and at
this stage we amalgamated
Wickids into WVC with the Sports
Club as our natural base for most
activities. However, as time moves
on, we find ourselves with a total
of only 3 people and the future
looking quite difficult.
  
For those of you new to the village
these groups have run events such
as kids Easter Egg Hunts, Family
Sports Days, Scarecrow Festivals,
Christmas Parties, Village BBQs at
the Sports Club and a multisite
Village Fete which was a well-
attended successful event. 

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

WE NEED YOU
It takes a lot of time and
organisation, and bodies to pull
any of these off and we have in
the past been grateful for not only
our own families helping, but on
the day other volunteer helpers
too.  

We currently find ourselves unable
to commit to planning future
events which is a shame, so the
question is, can you help?  

You could choose to become a
member of WVC (we meet
approx. 4 times a year to discuss
village topics and plan events) or
opt to be an on the day helper at
future events. 
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The current members juggle family life, full
time jobs and other commitments, but are
also committed to making Wicken an even
better village to live in, and that only
happens if we pull together and put the
effort in. 

So, please don’t be shy, drop us an email to
say hello and how you can help or if you just
want further details on what we do. 

Hope to see you all soon! 

WVC 
(Petra Spencer-Jones, 
Will Morphet and 
Yun Watts)  
wicken.community@gmail.com 
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Ah, the year 2023–a year that
shall linger in the annals of
Wicken Cricket Club as a saga of
resurgence, steadfast resolve,
and the rekindling of
camaraderie.  As the curtain
descends on this cricketing
narrative, the club pauses to
reminisce about the vicissitudes
that have woven the fabric of
this remarkable odyssey. le state
of the ground equipment! 

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

Wicken Cricket Club's 2023 Cricket Season: A tale of
Pluck & Renewal

Authored with the assistance of Chat GPT in the style of PG Woodhouse

Trials and Tribulations:The
season’s prologue introduced us
to trials aplenty, with the
departure of key figures–
including the venerable Chair,
the intrepid Captain, and the
guardian of the coffers, the
Treasurer. Their absence left
voids not merely in positions but
also in hearts, putting Wicken
Cricket Club to the test.
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Ah, and the lamentable state of
the ground equipment! A
veritable thorn in the side,
necessitating repairs that pitted
our mettle against mechanical
adversity. But adversity, dear
reader, often serves to whet the
appetite for triumph. The Grand
Finale–A Battle for  Survival:
With bated breath, Wicken
Cricket Club embarked upon the
season's culminating chapter on
the hallowed date of August
26th, 2023. The stakes? One
triumphant victory–the elusive
key to avoiding relegation into
the depths of Division 2 within
the South Northamptonshire
County League (SNCL).  Set to
bat on a damp, verdant wicket,
our lads scripted a tale of
resilience, amassing 105 runs–a
commendable feat, given our
stumbling commencement that
brought us to a disconcerting
25/6, an occurrence
affectionately known as the
'Wicken Crumble.' Yet, as in all
great stories, heroes emerged: 

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

Sachin and Bharath, whose
willow-wielding prowess led the
resurrection, with able
contributions from Jason and
Archie–a dashing blade-wielder
known to the Towcestrians.  Ah,
the interval–as our collective
gaze turned to the horizon, we
beheld the formidable
Towcestrians, featuring the
renowned Pip Webb, whose
mere mention evoked shudders.
Yet, lo and behold, an ethereal
catch by Ryan banished Webb
prematurely, igniting a beacon
of hope for Wicken Cricket Club.
The bowling brigade, led by the
illustrious Balaji, the valiant
Bharath, the indefatigable Ashu,
and the ever-resplendent
Sachin, stood as the
embodiment of dedication.

Sachin, the virtuoso, displayed
his mastery with a fifer (19/5 off
8), defending a modest tally
whilst keeping the embers of
victory aglow till the final over.
But hark, dear reader! 
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WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY

The fielding spectacle proved no
less enchanting–Jason's
keeping, Ryan's acrobatics, Sid's
and Basil's skilful catches–all
synchronized in a symphony of
unyielding commitment. And lo,
Archie, that Speedy Gonzales of
the cricketing greens, swirled in
a balletic sweep, etching his
name in the annals of fielding
legend.  Contemplating the
Aftermath:Yet, alas, the tides of
fortune did not favour Wicken
Cricket Club in the final
showdown, relegating us to
Division 2. The result, though
stinging, could not eclipse the
steadfast spirit displayed by our
plucky team. The Mighty
Wicken, though relinquishing
the crown, emerged triumphant
in character and determination.

Amidst the ebb and flow of the
season, positive currents surged
forth.  A fresh committee,
replete with a neophyte Chair,
Treasurer, Club Captain, and
Club Vice Captain, breathed a
new vitality into the Club's
governance. 

A cohort of volunteers,
entrusted with the hallowed
grounds, tended to them with
newfound zeal. The influx of new
players spanning generations
infused vigour into the squad,
while the rejuvenation of team
spirit fortified our collective
resolve. 

As the 2023 cricketing tale
draws to a close, Wicken Cricket
Club stands poised for the
future. The journey, replete with
its crests and troughs, affirms
that cricket's flame shall flicker
brightly on Wicken's verdant
fields for seasons yet to unfold.

Ah, the indomitable spirit of the
club, akin to an unwavering
beacon, assures us that a
splendid cricketing destiny
awaits. 



Open Gardens at The Old Rectory



Coming
Up.....

PARISH COUNCIL (WPC)

Parish Clerk - wickenclerk@outlook.com 

neilgordonlee@wickennorthants.co.uk  

ianhowett@wickennorthants.co.uk  

philipivens@wickennorthants.co.uk 

petraspencerjones@wickennorthants.co.uk 

WICKEN CHURCH

Tish Gordon-Lee – tish@gordonlee.org

Celina Francklin – celinafrancklin@gmail.com

Marcus Rixon – marcus.p.rixon@btinternet.com

WICKEN VILLAGE COMMUNITY (WVC)

Fenlon Dunphy (Chair) & Will Morphet (Vice Chair)

email: wicken.community@gmail.com

WICKEN SPORTS CLUB

Fenlon Dunphy (Chair) & Will Morphet (Secretary)

email: enquiries.wickensc@gmail.com

WICKIDS

Petra Spencer-Jones  email: wickidsclub@gmail.com

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Team Sergeant: Michaela Simons  

email: micki.simons@northants.pnn.police.uk

Neighbourhood Team Coordinator: Katrina Heath

email: katrina.heath@northants.pnn.police.uk    Tel: 101

Neighbourhood Watch Team

email: NeighbourhoodTeamSouthNorthants-

Towcester@northants.police.uk

Wicken Coordinator: Caroline Butterfield

email: wickennw@gmail.com

WICKEN SOLAR FARM COMMITTEE

Giles Butterfield (Chair) – wickensolarfarm@gmail.com

WICKEN ORGANISATIONS & CONTACTS

11 November

Seniors Lunch
Sports Club

call: Mary Clarke 
01908 571323
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Remembrance
Sunday
Commemoration

Next issue:
December
2023

10.45 am

12 November



Available now 'Old Photos of Wicken'
publication, at £12 each.
Please email wicken.community@gmail.com to
order your copy.


